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In tro duc ti on
We would like to thank Oguz Kutlu A for her close interest
in our paper entitled “Anogenital Distance in Turkish
Newborns”. In our study (1), we used caliper for the
measurements as Oguz Kutlu A did in her study (2). We
compared our anogenital measurements to those obtained in
previous studies in the literature (including Oguz Kutlu’s study)
according to the measurement method used, as shown in the
table below. Although different measurement methods were
applied, our results were similar to those from the mentioned
studies. Variations in the results reported can be due to
genetic and ethnic factors, as well as to the measurement
methods used and the age of the newborn at the time of the
measurements, as it was emphasized in the discussion section
of our paper (3). However, anogenital distance measurement
method used in  the study by Oguz Kutlu A, was wrongly
written as  tape measurement instead of caliper measurement
(2). We are, again, giving the original table including correct
measurement technique belonging to Oguz Kutlu A. In
addition, I would like to thank her for giving extra information
about the genital measurements in the Letter.  
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Tab le  1. Comparison of AGM measurements according to the 
measurement method used (mean±SD)
Famale AGM Male AGM Measurament
(AF)* (mm) (ASD)** (mm) method
Orish et al (6)  25±0.11 30.2±0.14 Tape
Thankamony et al (7) 9.1±3.8 19.8±6.1 Caliper
Salazar et al (8)  11±0.27 21±0.09 Caliper
Oguz Kutlu et al (9)  13.4±3.2 25.8±4.7 Caliper
Present study 10.3±0.2 23±0.6 Caliper
*AF: anus to fourchhette,
**ASD: posterior base of the scrotum to the center of the anus, 
AGM: anogenital measurements